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Class vocabulary

[rɪˈvjuː]

My sister likes reading music reviews.

Kritik, (Film-/Musik-)
Besprechung

critica, recensione (di un
film, un brano musicale)

Music and me
charts n pl

[ʧɑːts]

This song won’t stay in the charts for long.

Charts

classifica, hitparade

distract v

[dɪˈstrækt]

I listen to music because it distracts me.

ablenken

distrarre

enthusiasm n

[ɪnˈθjuːzɪæzm]

He never shows much enthusiasm for his homework.

Enthusiasmus, Begeisterung

entusiasmo

enthusiastic adj

[ɪnθjuːzɪˈæstɪk]

She was enthusiastic when she heard the news.

enthusiastisch, begeistert

entusiasta

exercise v

[ˈeksəsaɪz]

I never exercise without listening to music.

trainieren

allenarsi, esercitarsi

habit n

[ˈhæbɪt]

One of my habits is to sing in the shower.

Gewohnheit

abitudine

imitate v

[ˈɪmɪteɪt]

Bob imitated our teacher. What a laugh!

imitieren, nachahmen

imitare

melody n

[ˈmelədɪ]

I just love the melody of this song.

Melodie

melodia

mood n

[muːd]

Does music really affect your mood?

Laune, Stimmung

umore, stato d‘animo

play an
instrument

[pleɪ ən
ˈɪnstrəmənt]

Can you sing or play an instrument?

ein Instrument spielen

suonare uno strumento

rhythm n

[rɪðm]

This whole album has a great rhythm.

Rhythmus

ritmo

Aspects of music
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Music reviews

Introduction
review n

1
critic n

[ˈkrɪtɪk]

It can be helpful to read what the critics say.

Kritiker/-in

critico

extraordinary adj

[ɪkˈstrɔːdənərɪ]

He is a rock singer with an extraordinary voice.

ausserordentlich

straordinario

fantastic adj

[fænˈtæstɪk]

He’s a fantastic guitar player.

fantastisch

fantastico

latest adj

[ˈleɪtɪst]

Her latest album is simply brilliant.

letzte, neueste

ultimo, più recente

recommend v

[rekəˈmend]

Can you recommend this album?

empfehlen

raccomandare

thrilling adj

[ˈθrɪlɪŋ]

The band’s new songs are really thrilling.

aufregend

emozionante, eccitante

timeless adj

[ˈtaɪmləs]

People will always love this timeless music.

zeitlos

intramontabile

trendy adj

[ˈtrendɪ]

Some old melodies remain trendy through the years.

modisch, modern

alla moda, moderno

unusual adj

[ʌnˈjuːʒəl]

It is unusual to hear a guitar in classical music.

ungewöhnlich

inusuale

Project task: Be a music critic
announcement n

[əˈnaʊnsmənt]

Did you hear the announcement?

Mitteilung, Ansage

comunicazione, avviso,
annuncio

assess v

[əˈses]

I find it difficult to assess this feature.

einschätzen, beurteilen

valutare, stimare

criterion n

[kraɪˈtɪərɪən]

What are the most important criteria of a good review?

Kriterium

criterio

feature n

[ˈfiːʧə]

Tune, beat and lyrics are features of a song.

Merkmal

parametri, elementi

order n

[ˈɔːdə]

Collect ideas first, then put them in a logical order.

Ordnung, Reihenfolge

ordine, successione

bass n

[beɪs]

He plays the bass in our band.

Bassgitarre (oder
Kontrabass)

basso (chitarra) oppure
contrabbasso

beat n

[biːt]

Now listen to this – do you like the beat?

Takt

cadenza, tempo

cello n

[ˈʧeləʊ]

My friend plays the cello.

Cello

violoncello

chorus n

[ˈkɔːrəs]

This chorus is great because everybody can sing along.

Refrain

ritornello

classical adj

[ˈklæsɪkəl]

Which instruments are generally used in classical music?

klassisch

classico

drums n pl

[drʌmz]

The drums are an important part of rock music.

Schlagzeug

batteria

flute n

[fluːt]

I don’t think a flute sounds very exciting.

Flöte

flauto

fool n

[fuːl]

Do you think that I’m a fool?

Dummkopf, Idiot

stupido, idiota

guitar n

[gɪˈtɑː]

The guitar is my favourite instrument.

Gitarre

chitarra

keyboard n

[ˈkiːbɔːd]

Look at that guy with the long hair playing the keyboard!

Keyboard

tastiera elettronica

lyrics n pl

[ˈlɪrɪks]

How important do you think the lyrics are?

Liedtext

testo/parole di una canzone

musician n

[mjuːˈzɪʃən]

Her boyfriend is a musician.

Musiker/-in

musicista

passion n

[ˈpæʃən]

She plays her instrument with great passion.

Leidenschaft

passione

passionate adj

[ˈpæʃənət]

The lyrics of this song are quite passionate.

leidenschaftlich

appassionanti

piano n

[pɪˈænəʊ]

She plays the piano every day.

Klavier

pianoforte

record n

[ˈrekɔːd]

This band sold a lot of records in the 1970s.

(Schall-)Platte

disco

saxophone n

[ˈsæksəfəʊn]

You can hear the saxophone a lot in jazz music.

Saxofon

saxofono

singer n

[ˈsɪŋə]

The singer played the keyboard, too.

Sänger/-in

cantante

Key

stress n

[stres]

Where is the stress in this word?

Betonung, Akzent

accentuazione, accento

adj

adjective

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb

trumpet n

[ˈtrʌmpɪt]

I must say, the trumpet sounded very loud.

Trompete

tromba

tune n

[tjuːn]

I know this tune. What’s the name of the song?

Melodie

melodia

violin n

[vaɪəˈlɪn]

Would you like to play the violin?

Violine, Geige

violino

My personal vocabulary
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Introduction
community n

[kəˈmjuːnətɪ]

Do you know many people in your community?

Gemeinde, Gemeinschaft

comunità, comune

feel at home

[fiːl æt həʊm]

Do you feel at home in Switzerland?

sich zu Hause fühlen

sentirsi a casa

generation n

[ʤenəˈreɪʃən]

Parents and children belong to different generations.

Generation

generazione

home n

[həʊm]

Some say that home is where your heart is.

Zuhause, Heimat

casa

mixed adj

[mɪkst]

With his English father and Chinese mother, he has a mixed
background.

gemischt(rassig)

(etnicamente) misto/
multiculturale

multicultural adj

[mʌltɪˈkʌlʧərəl]

Welcome to the multicultural city of Toronto!

multikulturell

portrait n

[ˈpɔːtrɪt]

I have to create a portrait of a friend.

Porträt

native language n

[ˈneɪtɪv
ˈlæŋgwɪʤ]

His native language is Swiss German.

Muttersprache

lingua madre

origin n

[ˈɒrɪʤɪn]

What is your country of origin?

Ursprung, Herkunft

origine, provenienza

profession n

[prəˈfeʃən]

What is your father’s profession?

Beruf

professione

settle v

[setl]

Does he want to settle there permanently?

sich niederlassen

stabilirsi

society n

[səˈsaɪətɪ]

In our society we respect others.

Gesellschaft

società

multiculturale

strength n

[streŋgθ]

She speaks German, French, English – languages are her strength.

Kraft, Stärke

punto di forza

ritratto

support v

[səˈpɔːt]

I will be happy to support your organisation.

unterstützen

sostenere

Multicultural neighbourhoods

Project task: Mixie us

advantage n

[ədˈvɑːntɪʤ]

What are the advantages of living in a small town?

Vorteil

vantaggio

arrange v

[əˈreɪnʤ]

He neatly arranged the paintings on the wall.

ordnen, anordnen

sistemare

disadvantage n

[dɪsədˈvɑːntɪʤ]

What are the disadvantages of living in a small town?

Nachteil

svantaggio

connect (to) v

[kəˈnekt tʊ]

Can you connect the words to the pictures?

verbinden (mit)

collegare (con)

facility n

[fəˈsɪlɪtɪ]

This neighbourhood has many cultural facilities.

Einrichtung, Anlage

struttura, impianto

evaluate v

[ɪˈvæljʊeɪt]

Now evaluate the text you have written.

bewerten, beurteilen

valutare

flag n

[flæg]

The flags of France and Italy are quite similar.

Flagge

bandiera

topic n

[ˈtɒpɪk]

This is a very interesting topic.

Thema

tema, tematica

meeting place n

[ˈmiːtɪŋ pleɪs]

This youth hostel is a meeting place for students from all
over the world.

Treffpunkt,
Begegnungsstätte

punto d‘incontro

welcome v

[ˈwelkəm]

Let us welcome the new student in our class.

begrüssen,
willkommen heissen

dare il benvenuto

recognise v

[ˈrekəgnaɪz]

Do you recognise a language when you hear somebody speak it?

erkennen

riconoscere

tour guide n

[tʊə gaɪd]

The tour guide showed us some interesting places.

Reiseleiter/-in

guida turistica

variety n

[vəˈraɪətɪ]

The people of this city come from a variety of nations.

Vielfalt

varietà

be ashamed (of)

[biː əˈʃeɪmd əv]

Don’t be ashamed of your accent – your English is very good!

sich schämen (über)

vergognarsi (di)

in common

[ɪn ˈkɒmən]

Make a list of the things you have in common.

gemeinsam

in comune

inhabitant n

[ɪnˈhæbɪtənt]

How many inhabitants does your hometown have?

Einwohner/-in

abitante

joy n

[ʤɔɪ]

It was a real joy to see you again.

Freude

piacere, gioia

migrate v

[maɪˈgreɪt]

Quite a few Swiss farmers migrate to Canada.

auswandern, übersiedeln

emigrare

opportunity n

[ɒpəˈtjuːnətɪ]

This is a great opportunity to learn something new.

Gelegenheit, Chance

occasione, opportunità

react v

[rɪˈækt]

How will people react when they hear the news?

reagieren

reagire

speciality n

[speʃɪˈælətɪ]

On holiday, we always try some local specialities.

Spezialität

specialità

My personal vocabulary
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advise v

[ədˈvaɪz]

What would you advise me to do?

raten, beraten,
Ratschlag geben

consigliare, suggerire

charity n

[ˈʧærɪtɪ]

The Red Cross is a famous charity.

Wohltätigkeitsorganisation

organizzazione benefica

divide (into) v

[dɪˈvaɪd ˈɪntə]

This text is divided into five paragraphs.

aufteilen (in)

suddividere (in)

education n

[eʤʊˈkeɪʃən]

I think that education is very important.

Bildung, Ausbildung

formazione, istruzione,
educazione

fall in love (with)

[fɔːl ɪn lʌv wɪθ]

My father fell in love with my mother 20 years ago.

sich verlieben (in)

innamorarsi (di)

get married

[get ˈmærɪd]

They got married a year ago.

heiraten

sposarsi

identity n

[aɪˈdentɪtɪ]

Can you keep your identity when you live far away from home?

Identität

identità

immigration n

[ɪmɪˈgreɪʃən]

This country has always had a lot of immigration.

Einwanderung, Immigration

immigrazione

integrate v

[ˈɪntɪgreɪt]

They have integrated well into their new community.

(sich) integrieren

Key
adj

adjective

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

integrarsi

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb

integration n

[ɪntɪˈgreɪʃən]

Integration is easy if your neighbours are friendly.

Integration

integrazione

intention n

[ɪnˈtenʃən]

It is my intention to go travelling before I get a job.

Absicht

intenzione

s for
phrase
rait
a port
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Introduction
formal adj

[ˈfɔːməl]

We learnt how to write a formal letter.

formell

formale

motivate v

[ˈməʊtɪveɪt]

My team motivates me to train hard.

motivieren

motivare, incoraggiare

free time n

[friː taɪm]

What do you do in your free time?

Freizeit

tempo libero

suitable adj

[ˈsuːtəbl]

This sport is suitable for men and women.

geeignet, passend

adatto, idoneo

suggest v

[səˈʤest]

I’d like to suggest a new game.

vorschlagen

proporre

supporter n

[səˈpɔːtə]

The supporters cheered when their team scored a goal.

Anhänger/-in, Fan

sostenitore, fan

tough adj

[tʌf]

We had a really tough training session yesterday.

hart

duro, faticoso

Fascinating sports
aim n

[eɪm]

My aim is to win this race.

Ziel

obiettivo, scopo

A new school sport

carry on (do)
ing …

[ˈkærɪ ɒn
ˈduːɪŋ]

He was tired but he carried on running.

… weiterhin tun

… continuare a fare,
proseguire

complain v

[kəmˈpleɪn]

If you dislike it so much, you should complain.

sich beklagen

lamentarsi

climb v

[klaɪm]

Can you climb that tree?

(hoch)klettern, besteigen

arrampicarsi

head teacher n

[hed ˈtiːʧə]

The head teacher sent a letter to all the parents.

Rektor/-in, Schulleiter/-in

rettore/rettrice,direttore/
direttrice scolastico/a

crash n

[kræʃ]

I have never had a crash riding my mountain bike.

Unfall, Sturz

infortunio, caduta

improve v

[ɪmˈpruːv]

I wrote a letter yesterday but I have to improve it.

verbessern

migliorare

equipment n

[ɪˈkwɪpmənt]

What equipment do you need for this sport?

Ausrüstung

equipaggiamento

unterschreiben

firmare

[ˈhelmət]

She always wears a helmet when she goes snowboarding.

Helm

casco

[saɪn jɔː neɪm]

Don’t forget to sign your name in a letter.

helmet n

sign (your
name) v

I can’t stand
(do)ing …

[aɪ kɑːnt
stænd ˈduːɪŋ]

She can’t stand watching football on TV.

ich kann es nicht
ausstehen, … zu tun

Non sopporto di fare …

sign up for phr v

[saɪn ʌp fɔː]

Which courses will you sign up for?

sich einschreiben für,
sich anmelden für

iscriversi a, annunciarsi a

injure v

[ˈɪnʤə]

He was injured in a football match.

verletzen

ferirsi

signature n

[ˈsɪgnəʧə]

Nobody can read our head teacher’s signature.

Unterschrift

firma

jump n

[ʤʌmp]

Can you do jumps on your snowboard?

Sprung

salto

Yours faithfully

[jɔːz ˈfeɪθfəlɪ]

You write ‘Yours faithfully’ if you don’t know the name of
the person you are writing to.

Mit freundlichen Grüssen

Cordiali saluti

keen on (do)
ing …

[kiːn ɒn ˈduːɪŋ]

You’re keen on playing basketball, aren’t you?

… leidenschaftlich gern
tun

fare con passione …

Yours sincerely

[jɔːz sɪnˈsɪəlɪ]

You write ‘Yours sincerely’ if you know the name of the
person you are writing to.

Mit freundlichen Grüssen

Cordiali saluti

limit n

[ˈlɪmɪt]

I can’t swim that far – I know my limits.

Grenze, Limit

limite

race v

[reɪs]

She can’t ski slowly, she always has to race.

Rennen fahren

gareggiare, competere

Project task: The ball’s in your court

rescue v

[ˈreskjuː]

They had to be rescued by helicopter.

retten

salvare

draft n

[drɑːft]

It is important that you write a draft first.

Entwurf

bozza

ride (a bike) v

[raɪd ə baɪk]

I always ride my bike to school.

(Velo) fahren

andare (in bicicletta)

punctuation n

At the end, check the punctuation in your letter.

[rɪsk]

There is an element of risk in almost all sports.

Risiko

rischio

Zeichensetzung,
Interpunktion

punteggiatura, interpunzione

risk n

[pʌŋkʧʊˈeɪʃən]

safe adj

[seɪf]

This route isn’t dangerous at all, it’s quite safe.

sicher, ungefährlich

sicuro, non pericoloso

spelling n

[ˈspelɪŋ]

At the end, check the spelling in your letter.

Rechtschreibung

ortografia

scan v

[skæn]

I scanned the text to check some details.

überfliegen, durchsehen

sorvolare, scorrere

shoulder n

[ˈʃəʊldə]

He hurt his shoulder in the match last Sunday.

Schulter

spalla

skim v

[skɪm]

I skimmed the text to find out what it was about.

überfliegen, durchblättern

sorvolare, sfogliare

success n

[səkˈses]

What is your biggest success in this sport?

Erfolg

successo

thrill n

[θrɪl]

She loves the thrill of downhill skiing.

Nervenkitzel, Kick

brivido

sports

Fans and players
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adore (do)ing …

[əˈdɔː ˈduːɪŋ]

Canadians adore watching ice hockey.

liebend gern … tun

adorare, fare con piacere

athlete n

[ˈæθliːt]

Who do you think is the greatest athlete today?

Athlet/-in, Sportler/-in

atleta, sportivo/a

enjoy (do)ing …

[ɪnˈʤɔɪ ˈduːɪŋ]

My sister enjoys doing outdoor sports.

gern … tun

fare con piacere

hate (do)ing …

[heɪt ˈduːɪŋ]

He hates running after a ball.

es hassen, … zu tun

odiare fare …

I don’t mind
(do)ing …

[aɪ dəʊnt
maɪnd ˈduːɪŋ]

I don’t mind playing volleyball but I’m not crazy about it.

es macht mir nichts aus,
… zu tun

Non mi dispiace fare …, ma

I would rather
(do A) than (B)

[aɪ wʊd ˈrɑːðə
duː eɪ ðæn biː]

I’d rather go to the match than stay at home.

ich würde lieber A als
B tun

Preferirei fare A piuttosto
che fare B

adj

adjective

[ɪˈmæʤɪn
ˈduːɪŋ]

adv

adverb

imagine (do)
ing …

Can you imagine climbing this mountain?

sich vorstellen, … zu tun

immaginarsi di fare …

conj

conjunction
noun

lazy adj

[ˈleɪzɪ]

n

He doesn’t like exercising – he’s a bit lazy, in fact.

faul

pigro

phr v

phrasal verb

like (do)ing …

[laɪk ˈduːɪŋ]

Do you really like watching tennis?

gern … tun

piacere

pl

plural

love (do)ing …

[lʌv ˈduːɪŋ]

She loves swimming and diving, doesn’t she?

sehr gern … tun

amare, fare molto volentieri

prep

preposition

v

verb

Key

ikes
likes and disl
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Introduction
author n

[ˈɔːθə]

Charles Dickens was a famous English author.

Schriftsteller/-in,
Autor/-in

autore/autrice, scrittore/
scrittrice

homeless adj

[ˈhəʊmləs]

Where do these homeless people sleep?

obdachlos

senzatetto, barbone

manners n pl

[ˈmænəz]

Good manners are important in life.

Manieren

buone maniere

wallet n

[ˈwɒlɪt]

I found this wallet on the street.

Brieftasche, Portemonnaie

borsellino, portamonete

Project task: A statement of defence

Oliver Twist

accuse v

[əˈkjuːz]

Have you ever been accused of something you didn’t do?

anklagen, beschuldigen

accusare

by heart

[baɪ hɑːt]

We had to learn the poem by heart.

auswendig

a memoria

defend v

[dɪˈfend]

If you’re innocent, why don’t you defend yourself?

verteidigen

difendere

innocent adj

[ˈɪnəsənt]

She said that she was innocent but nobody believed her.

unschuldig

innocente

lawyer n

[ˈlɔɪə]

The lawyer made a long speech.

Rechtsanwalt,
Rechtsanwältin

avvocato/a

pasto, cibo

lively adj

[ˈlaɪvlɪ]

The narrator read the story in a very lively way.

lebhaft, lebendig

vivace, con brio

Roman

romanzo

robbery n

[ˈrɒbərɪ]

The robbery happened in the middle of the day.

Raub, Diebstahl

furto

Nachtessen

cena

speech n

[spiːʧ]

It takes a lot of work to write a good speech.

Rede, Plädoyer

arringa, requisitoria, discorso

steal v

[stiːl]

Did he really steal the wallet?

stehlen

rubare

treat v

[triːt]

The judge treated her very badly.

behandeln

trattare

trial n

[traɪəl]

It wasn’t a fair trial at all.

Prozess, Gerichtsverhandlung

processo, udienza

anger n

[ˈæŋgə]

He looked at the boys and cried out in anger.

Wut, Zorn

rabbia

apprentice n

[əˈprentɪs]

As an apprentice, you will learn some new skills.

Lehrling

apprendista

employ v

[ɪmˈplɔɪ]

This company employs many young people.

beschäftigen, anstellen

impiegare, assumere

healthy adj

[ˈhelθɪ]

You have to eat well if you want to stay healthy.

gesund

in salute, sano

hunger n

[ˈhʌŋgə]

They got very little to eat and felt a constant hunger.

Hunger

fame

meal n

[miːl]

Oliver’s meal wasn’t very good.

Mahlzeit, Essen

novel n

[ˈnɒvəl]

Did you like this novel by Charles Dickens?

supper n

[ˈsʌpə]

We had bread and cheese for supper.

Good reading
beard n

[bɪəd]

Her father has a beard, doesn’t he?

Bart

barba

candle n

[kændl]

There were a few candles on the table.

Kerze

candela

lie n

[laɪ]

You can’t believe him, he always tells lies.

Lüge

bugia

narrator n

[nəˈreɪtə]

The narrator in the film had a funny voice.

Erzähler/-in

narratore/narratrice

pause v

[pɔːz]

He said something and then paused.

eine Pause machen

fare una pausa

promise v

[ˈprɒmɪs]

She promised to help me.

versprechen

promettere

run away phr v

[rʌn əˈweɪ]

He was so unhappy that he wanted to run away.

weglaufen

scappare via

slow down phr v

[sləʊ daʊn]

She spoke quite fast and then slowed down.

langsamer werden,
langsamer sprechen

rallentare, parlare più
lentamente

stairs n pl

[steəz]

We had to walk up some stairs to get to the shop.

Treppe

scala

trust v

[trʌst]

Do you really think we can trust them?

vertrauen

fare affidamento, fidarsi

whisper v

[ˈwɪspə]

He whispered something but I couldn’t understand him.

flüstern, wispern

bisbigliare, sussurrare
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bill n

[bɪl]

You’re in trouble if you can’t pay your bills.

Rechnung

conto, fattura

birth n

[bɜːθ]

The birth of their first child made them very happy.

Geburt

nascita

generous adj

[ˈʤenərəs]

He was generous and always gave money to the poor.

grosszügig

generoso

marry v

[ˈmærɪ]

Charles married Catherine when he was 24 years old.

heiraten

sposare

mean adj

[miːn]

He was mean and didn’t give any money to the poor.

geizig, gemein

avaro, tirchio

midnight n

[ˈmɪdnaɪt]

Most people are in bed at midnight.

Mitternacht

mezzanotte

pickpocket n

[ˈpɪkpɒkɪt]

Pickpockets are very clever with their hands.

Taschendieb/-in

borseggiatore/borseggiatrice

publish v

[ˈpʌblɪʃ]

‘Oliver Twist’ was published in 1837, wasn’t it?

veröffentlichen

pubblicare

Key

wife n

[waɪf]

Catherine became Charles’s wife.

(Ehe-)Frau

moglie

adj

adjective

adv

adverb

Pickpockets

conj

conjunction

atmosphere n

[ˈætməsfɪə]

There was a good atmosphere at the school party.

Atmosphäre, Stimmung

atmosfera, clima

n

noun

courtroom n

[ˈkɔːtruːm]

The judge told everybody in the courtroom to be quiet.

Gerichtssaal

sala delle udienze

phr v

phrasal verb
plural

judge n

[ʤʌʤ]

pl

The judge listened to everybody to find out the truth.

Richter/-in

giudice

prep

preposition

v

verb

ptions
scene descri
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magazine n

[mægəˈziːn]

You should read the film reviews in this magazine.

Zeitschrift, Magazin

rivista

make a date

[meɪk ə deɪt]

Do you know how to make a date on the phone?

sich verabreden

fissare un appuntamento

plan n

[plæn]

What are your plans for Friday?

Plan, Absicht

piano, intenzione

phone call n

[fəʊn kɔːl]

Just a minute, I have to make a phone call first.

(Telefon-)Anruf

telefonata

what’s on?

[wɒts ɒn]

Do you know what’s on at the weekend?

was gibt’s? was steht
auf dem Programm?

Cosa succede? Cosa c’è in
programma?

present n

[ˈprezənt]

Let’s buy her a birthday present.

Geschenk, Präsent

regalo

promise n

[ˈprɒmɪs]

I’ll buy the tickets, that’s a promise.

Versprechen

promessa

screen n

[skriːn]

Everything looks so big on a cinema screen.

Leinwand, Bildschirm

schermo

see you

[siː jʊ]

I’ll be there in half an hour – see you!

bis bald

a presto

see you later

[siː jʊ ˈleɪtə]

I’ll be there before the film starts – see you later!

bis später

a dopo

seem v

[siːm]

It seemed such a good idea – I’m not so sure now.

scheinen

sembrare

Showing now
acrobat n

[ˈækrəbæt]

My sister loves the acrobats at the circus.

Akrobat/-in

acrobata

acting n

[ˈæktɪŋ]

The acting in that film is terrible.

Schauspielerei,
Darstellung

recitazione

amusing adj

[əˈmjuːzɪŋ]

Television can be amusing, too.

amüsant, unterhaltsam

divertente

take a message

[teɪk ə ˈmesɪʤ]

Can I take a message?

etwas ausrichten

riferire un messaggio

awful adj

[ˈɔːfəl]

I think that is an awful film.

furchtbar, scheusslich

terribile, orribile

Dancers use their bodies to express themselves.

Tänzer/-in

ballerino/a

Hello, this is Tom Smith speaking. Can you help me,
please?

parla X

[ˈdɑːnsə]

[ðɪs ɪz eks
ˈspiːkɪŋ]

hier spricht X

dancer n

this is X
speaking

delightful adj

[dɪˈlaɪtfəl]

Thank you for a delightful evening!

wunderbar

fantastico

entertaining adj

[entəˈteɪnɪŋ]

The show was quite entertaining, wasn’t it?

unterhaltsam

divertente, godibile

excellent adj

[ˈeksələnt]

It’s an excellent idea to go to the theatre.

ausgezeichnet

eccellente

gripping adj

[ˈgrɪpɪŋ]

We watched a gripping movie last night.

packend, fesselnd

avvincente, coinvolgente

honest adj

[ˈɒnɪst]

To be honest, I didn’t like the show.

ehrlich

onesto

imagination n

[ɪmæʤɪˈneɪʃən]

In my imagination, there was a happy ending to the
story.

Fantasie, Vorstellungskraft

fantasia, immaginazione

impressive adj

[ɪmˈpresɪv]

It was an impressive show we saw yesterday.

beeindruckend

impressionante

magical adj

[ˈmæʤɪkəl]

The atmosphere in the circus tent was magical.

magisch, zauberhaft

magico

poetic adj

[pəʊˈetɪk]

This film tells a very poetic story.

poetisch, dichterisch

poetico

scream v

[skriːm]

Everybody was screaming when the band played this song.

schreien, kreischen

gridare, urlare

setting n

[ˈsetɪŋ]

The setting of the performance was fantastic.

Schauplatz, Umgebung

scena, luogo in cui si svolge lo
spettacolo

stunning adj

[ˈstʌnɪŋ]

People think he is such a stunning actor.

toll, fantastisch

fantastico

take place

[teɪk pleɪs]

The concert takes place in a public park.

stattfinden

avere luogo

tent n

[tent]

The circus is back in town – have you seen the huge tent?

Zelt

tenda

terrible adj

[ˈterəbl]

The band played some terrible music.

schrecklich, furchtbar

terribile

theatrical adj

[θɪˈætrɪkəl]

She doesn’t really like theatrical performances.

theatralisch, Theater-

teatrale

waste (of
money) n

[weɪst əv ˈmʌnɪ]

Don’t go and see this show – it’s a waste of money.

(Geld-)Verschwendung

spreco (di denaro)

Project task: Make a date
call back phr v

[kɔːl bæk]

I’m very busy at the moment – can I call back in an hour?

zurückrufen

richiamare, ritelefonare

fix a date

[fɪks ə deɪt]

Why can’t we fix a date now?

einen Termin festlegen

fissare un appuntamento

manage to do
sth

[ˈmænɪʤ tʊ
duː ˈsʌmθɪŋ]

They finally managed to go to the cinema together.

es schaffen/fertigbringen, etwas zu tun

riuscire a mettersi d’accordo
per fare qualcosa assieme

My personal vocabulary

positive
adjectives

Let’s go out
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ur
expressing yo
interest

answer the
phone

[ˈɑːnsə ðə
fəʊn]

Unfortunately, nobody answered the phone.

ans Telefon gehen

rispondere al telefono

arrange to do
sth

[əˈreɪnʤ tʊ
duː ˈsʌmθɪŋ]

We arranged to have a drink after the meeting.

etwas vereinbaren

mettersi d’accordo per fare
qualcosa assieme

at the office

[æt ðɪ ˈɒfɪs]

If she isn’t at home, you have to call her at the office.

im Büro

in ufficio

adj

adjective

be in

[biː ɪn]

He isn’t in at the moment.

da sein, zu/im Hause sein

esserci, essere a casa

adv

adverb

comfortable adj

[ˈkʌmftəbl]

The seats in that cinema are really comfortable.

bequem

comodo, confortevole

conj

conjunction

n

noun

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb

cut off phr v

[kʌt ɒf]

If you’re cut off – just call again.

unterbrechen

interrompere

go out phr v

[gəʊ aʊt]

Why don’t we go out tonight?

ausgehen

uscire

I’m afraid

[aɪm əˈfreɪd]

I’m afraid I don’t know when she’ll be back.

leider

purtroppo

keen adj

[kiːn]

I’m not very keen – in fact, I wouldn’t like it at all.

begeistert, erpicht

entusiasta

Key
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